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Effects of the APV Injection into the
Abducens and the prepositus Hypogtossi
Nuclei on the Generation of Eye position
Signal
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The prep-ositus hypoglossi nucleus (NPH) plays an imponant role in the gaze-holding
system' It is a major part of the oculomotor neural integrator (M) involved in thehorizontal eye movements (Baker er al.,1975;Baker and Berrhoz, 1975). Deteriorationof the NPH (induced either electrolytically or by injection of kainic acid) causes aserious failure in horizontal gaze hoiding (cheron ei aI., l9g6;cheron and Godaux,1987; cannon and Robjntool tggz). It has also been proposed that the eye positionsignal prcsent in the abducens n"rr-n, is elaboraæd by a cascade circuit situated in theNPH @elgado-Garcfa et al.,l9g9;gr.ua.- et al.,l99Z). The neural components ofthis circuit comorise d.ifferent 

'pioponionr 
of verocity and position signals.Interestingly, the outpu-t-of this integrating chain loop destined to the abducens nucleusis provided by the I'ipH "posiJ;;;:;;uip*senring 

d'ring eye fixarions a firing rarcvery close to that of abduclns n"uron.. ln this contexE it was proposed in the past thatthe eye position signal could u" p"ay "r"toot"d by nonJinear integration in abducensmotoneurons (MN) {Barmack t9z+). Moreover, it was recentry proposed that theincoming signais (sensory ;; ;#;r) may be computed by the moroneurondepending on activation of inunric1;1"iurao" propenies @urand, 1993).
In: I nfo rm at i o n p ro c e s s in.g (J n d e rly in g G az e C o nt ro l,Eds, J.M. Delgado-Garcia, E. Coâau"x and p._p. Viial,Pergamon Studies in Neuroscience, Chapter Z, pp.ù-i', Igg5.
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micropipettes were then glued together: the function of the first was to record the

antidromic field poteniial and neuronal activities of the abducens nucleus (1-2.5

Mohms of impedance); that of the second, connected to a picospritzer, was to inject

100 nl of a solution of APV 0.2v).
The two glass micropipettes were glued in such a way that when the tip of recording

microelectrode reached the centre of the abducens nucleus, the tip of the injection

micropipette would be located in the target part of the NPH or the abducens. When

APV was injected in the centre of the abducens nucleus, the tips of the two

micropipettes were adjusted to be very close (less than 100 pm) allowing the recording

of the neuronal activity in the . injected zone. In one experiment this double

micropipette assembly was glued with another recording micropipette in order to

record simultaneously the neuronal activities in the right and left NPH when APV was

injected in one NPH.
Spontaneous saccades, made under light, were examined in order to detect an

eventual failure of the integration process of the saccadic command. In the case of a

defect of the neural integrator, the saccade would be followed by an exponential post-

saccadic drift toward a null position. The time constant of the exponential drift was

computed as T= (4 - E^t)lE, where E" is the eye position achieved at the end of a

saccade, Ç",, the null position toward which the eye was moving and E the initial

velocity of the drift.
At the conclusion of an experiment, a thin wire (50 pm in diameter), insulated except

at its bevelled tip, was glued to a glass microelectrode. With this double electrode, small

electrolytic lesions were made at (and I mm below) the point where the antidromic field

potential was maximal. The cat was then killed with an overdose of pentobarbitone and

perfused through the aorta with al\Vo formalin solution. The brain stem was embedded

in paraffin. Serial sections, 20 pm thick, were made. Every tenth section was stained
with Cresyl Fast Violet. The locations of the injection sites were determined on the

histological reconstruction with respect to the small electrolytic lesions.

Microinjections of APV in the abducens nucleus

Combined recording-microinjection pipettes were used for focal applications of APV
(100 nl) in the centre of the abducens nucleus during extracellular recording of
motoneurons or interneurons (Fig. l). During these microinjections the gaze-holding
system remained normal, not failure of the integration process of the saccadic
command was detected (Fig. lB). Moreover, the spiking behaviour of the abducens
neurons during the intersaccadic fixation periods was not modified by the APV
injection. This fact was illustrated for an interneuron (Fig. lA,B) of the abducens
nucleus. The absence of modification was also demonstrated by comparative analysis
of the relationship between the firing rate and the horizontal eye position achieved
during intersaccadic fixation periods in control and after the APV injection. Figure I
illustrates this relation for an interneuron (C) and for a motoneuron (D). The slopes of
their regression lines (K/) were not different during the controls and following APV
injection. For the intemeuron, K/ was 9.4 spikes/sec/deg in control and 10.0
spikes/sec/deg after the APV injection. For the motoneuron, K/ was 15.5
spikes/sec/deg in control and 14.9 spikes/sec/deg after the APV injection.
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The fact that the abducens motoneuron is a final pathway for the eye movementcommand makes the testing of this idea technically airRcutt.is irpossible to block atthe motoneuronal level the eye position signal withou, urr".ùn'g the eye velocitycommand?

. 
Recenrly, microinjections of ketamine in the NpH (chero n et ar., 1992) haveinduced a specific failure of the gaze holding without modification in the velocity ofthe saccades. As keramine is an antagonist oithe NMDA .*"pi".rie" is et ar., 1993;

Yyl" 
and Lodge, 1985), this sug-gests that NMDA rr..piorr-p)uy a rore in thebuilding of the position signal uy ttre NrH. Neverrheless, if ketamine has been shownto be a sp_ecific antagonist of NMDA ieceptors, it has also been reported to affect avariety of other ionic channels (Benoit et al., 19g6; Cug" unà liobertson, l9g5).c_onsequently, the first aim of the present study is to test the involvement of theNMDA receprors in the buirding of the position signal using NMDA_antagonisrs orherthan ketamine' At the motoneuronal level it was demonstrated in the anaesthet ized cat(Durand et al., l9g7) and rat (Durand, l99l) that elecrrophoretic applications ofNMDA evoke a slow depolarization and a transient period of action potential burstfollowed by stable repetitive firing. Moreover, NMoi ,"..pro6 activation reads toosc.i l lations in hyperpolarized lbducens MN. Ionophoretic appricarions ofaminophosphonovalerate (Apv) reduce or block the NMDÀ-induced responses but donot produce any change in membrane potentiar or conductan..-"iir," MN (Durand,1991)' In this circumstance, injection of Apv in abducens nucleus in alert preparationprovides an ideal roor for resring the contribution of the NùDÀ receptors of theabducens 
fIN in the generarion oithe eye position signal.

The final aim of the present study is io ôornp*" the gaze-hording deficit producedby APV injection in the abducen, *a the NpH nuclei.

Experimental procedures

Five adult cats weighing between 2.5 and 3.5 kg were prepared for chronic recordingof eye movements and discharges of identified abducens motoneurons and NpHneurons. under general anaesthesia and aseptic conditions, ,"u"ra devices werechronically implanted. scleral search coils were implanted subconjunctivally on botheyes' A bipolar stimulating electrode was placed on each vlth nerve at its exit fromthe brainstem. Three borts were cementedio tne shtt for immobilizing the animal,shead during the experimental sessions. A rectangular hole was drilled in the occipitalbone' The dura mater was removed and a dental cement chamber constructed aroundthe hole' Between recording sessions the surface of the cerebellum was protected witha silastic sheet and the chamber seared with bone wax. Terminal wires from eye coilsand stimulating electrodes were attached to a socket cemented to the hording system.Eight days after surgery, each animal was trained to accept restraining conditionswithout stress. During each experimental ,.rrion, sterile saline and antibiotics werelocally employed in oider to maintain integriry of the opening. Local anaestherics werealso poured onto the dura mater in order tà prevent any pain. The field potentiar of theabducens nucleus, evoked by stimuration âr tn" abducens n"*., ** recorded by aglass microelectrode. The centre of the abducens nucreus was determined by themaximal antidromic negativity. It was used as a point of reference. Two glass
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Frc. 2. Illusrration of the gaze holding failures that could be observed after an injection of 100
nl of a solution of APV (0.2rra) in a site located in the rostral NPH. (A) Map of the injection site
on a parasaggital section at 1.6 mm from the midline. Abbreviations: NPH, nucleus prepositus
hypoglossi; ABD, abducens nucleus; 7n, genu of facial seventh nerve; OI, inferior olive. (B)

Vertical and horizontal components of spontaneous eye movements performed in the light
before the injection (control). (C) - (E) Gaze-holding failures illustrated 1, 7 and 1l min after the

APV injection.

Microinjections of APV in the NPH

Contrasting with the absence of APV effect in the abducens nucleus, a gaze-holding
failure was observed every time the microinjection was performed in the NPH. A
typical result is shown in Fig. 2. In this experiment, APV (100 nl) was injected in the
rostral part of the right NPH. This microinjection caused a serious bilateral gaze
holding-failure. Seven minutes after the injection, the time constant of the post-
saccadic drift was as low as 0.4 sec (Fig. 2D). The gaze-holding defect was first
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detected in less than l min (Fig. 2c). The slow phases were directed toward the sideof the injection.

. Jl- ol. experimenr, two NpH neurons, one in the ipsilaterar NpH (the site of theAPV microinjection) and another in the contralabr;l NpH, were simultaneouslyrecorded just before and during the injection. This experiment'is ill-ustrated in Fig. 3.Before the injection the two NPH neurons, the ipsilaieral and the contratateral ones,fired in-a push-pull fashion (Fig. 3A).
The firing behaviour of these neurons correspo_nded to the ,,position_verocity,, 

classof NPH neurons. The eye position sensitivities ( Kf) were 8.2 ;; ii: spikes/sec/degfor the ipsiiateral and the contralateral n"rron, respectively (Fig. 3A).During rhe gaze-hording failure induced uy ttre unrtui.àr ïni."ïion of Apy thefiring behaviour of rhe two neurons was drasrically changed (Fig. 3B). Surprisingly,
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the discharge frequency of the ipsilateral neuron was not decreased by the APV. On
the contrary, this neuron discharged tonically during the slow phases of the APV-
induced nystagmus directed to the side of the injection and was only inhibited during
the contralaterally directed quick phases. During the same motor behaviour the tonic
activity of the neuron situated in the contralateral NPH was lost. In this case only a
short burst of activity was emitted during the contralaterally directed quick phase. The
neuron of the ipsilateral NPH seemed to be disinhibited by the APV injection. During
the slow phases of the nystagmus its firing rate presented a complex behaviour. In
some cases, the firing rate of this neuron increased progressively during the slow
phase reflecting some eye position sensitivity (Fig. 3C). This sensitivity was
quantified during slow phases presenting a constant velocity. In these situations the
variations of firing rate may be due to the change of eye position. However, the
position sensitivity obtained in these circumstances reached values as high as 22
spikes/sec/deg during a range of position that never exceeded 1.5 deg. Moreover,
during APV injection the firing rate ofthis neuron saturated around 55 spikes/sec/deg.

Discussion and conclusions

Although N-methyl-o-aspartate (NMDA) receptors have been found to be uniformly
distributed on the membrane of the abducens motoneurons (Durand et al., 1987), it
was demonstrated here that the antagonist action of APV at this level was not able to
produce any change in the generation of the position signal by neurons ofthe abducens
nucleus during spontaneous eye movements. This result, associated with the fact that
APV did not produce any change in membrane potential or conductance but reduced
or blocked the NMDA responses of the motoneuron (Durand, 1991), seems to be
incompatible with the idea of a possible involvement of the NMDA receptors in the
final processing of the eye position command at the motoneuronal level. However, the
absence of modification of K/during the injection of APV in the abducens nucleus
does not exclude a possible contribution of NMDA receptor activation in the control
of the post-saccadic slide in the firing rate of the motoneuron. This post-saccadic slide
is known to codify the transition between different positions of the eye (Pastor er c/.,
l99l). Its origin is uncertain but it seems likely that this slide signal is generated in
premotor neurons (Delgado-Garcîa et al., 1986, 1989) and probably adapted at the
level of the motoneuronal membrane.

This result also corroborates the fact that direct electrical stimulation of the
motoneuronal pool at a constant pulse rate does not produce a ramp in eye position as
one would expect if mathematical integration of the stimulus had occured at this level
(Skavenski and Robinson, 1973). In contrast, Cohen and KotmatsuzaY.,:, (1972)
provided, with a similar type of stimulation performed in the PPRF, the first
experimental evidence for the existence of an oculomotor integrator in the brain stem.

The present microinjections of APV in the NPH confirm the key role of this nucleus
in integration processing. Moreover, this finding indicates that the NMDA receptor-
mediated neurotransmission in the NPH is necessary for the normal function of the
neural integrator. However, the exact function of the NMDA receptors in this
processing remains unknown. It is tempting to speculate about the different
hypotheses which could explain the present result. The first hypothesis is that the
NMDA receptors could be implicated in the closed self-excitatory chains of neurons.
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This type of reverberating circuitry is known to be able to perform an integration
function (Lorente de No, 1933, 1938) and may conespond to the cascade organisation
of the left and the right NPH described by Delgado-G arcîa et cl. ( 1989) and Escudero
et al. (1992). Although this hypothesis could explain the ipsilateral gaze-holding

failure produced by the APV (see Fig. 2C), the bilateral defect of the integrator
necessitates a supplementary and a more complex site of action.

The present bilateral NPH recording during injection of APV in one side provided

a surprising result (Fig. 3). The activity of this ipsilateral NPH neuron coding the
position of the eye was not inhibited by the application of the NMDA antagonist, but
on the contrary it discharged tonically and presented some saturation of its firing rate

APV
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Frc. 4. (A) Diagram showing the possible pathways involved in the observed gaze-holding
deficit and in the changes ofthe firing rate ofneurons recorded in the APV-injected NPH (1)
and in the non-injected NPH (2). (B) Simultaneous recording of the activity of two neurons in
the injected (l) and non-injected (2) NPHpbefore (lower traces) and after APV administration
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during the curved slow phases of the Apv-induced nystagmus. In contrast, the NpH
neuron of the contralateral side seemed to be inhibited and was not able to contribute
to the holding of the eye position in the contralateral direction. The oversimplified
schema of Fig. 4, based on physiological and anatomical data, presents a second
hypothetical explanation of this experimental fact. We propose the existence of a
crossed push-pull connection between the two NpH based on the following
assumptions: (l) the excitatory output of one side crossed the midline reaching thé
other side, (2) these reciprocal connections have an excitatory action on inhibitory
neurons controlling rhe crossed inhibitory outpur of the NI, and (3) rhis latter
inhibitory output exercises an inhibitory control on the ipsilateral excitatory output of
the other side, the crossed excitatory connectioni being NMDA-àependent.
Consequently, the application of APV in one side induces â aisinhUition of the
crossed inhibitory output of the NPH of this side. These hypothetical proposals could
explain the bilateral deficit of gaze holding associated to a vestibular imbalance.
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